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(WARNS OF TYPHUS FEVER

30,000,000 to 454)00,000 Cases in Rus
sia in Four Years, Says Copeland.
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? \\In our own home towns and villages, 

hosts of satisfied friends buy RED ROSE TEA 
today, as they did 28 years ago—because it is 
•till the same good Tea.-
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%|T\£ VNew York, Oct. 1*—There have been 
from 30,000,000 to 45,000,000 cases of 

j'typhus in Russia during the last four 
j years, according to Commissioner 
I Royal S. Copeland, just returned from 
Europe, and urging the support of hos- 

■ pitals here. “I say it on the authority 
of the League of Nations,” he added. 
Dr. Copeland sounded a warning note 
to New York City, and expressed it as 
his opinion that there never was a time 
in the history of the city when it Vas 
more important to have all the hospitals 
fully equipped for useful service than 
at present.

Whole housing conditions are improv
ing here somewhat, the' density of the 
population, the commissioner pointed 
out, is such that if epidemic disease 

to enter our boundaries tens of 
thousands would die. The surest guar
antee, he said, against such a calami
tous happening is an ample supply of 
hospital beds.

“During the influenza epidemic of 
1918,” said the Health Commissioner, 
“the death rate in New York City was 
materially lower than that of any other 
eastern city. * * * In my judgment 
the reason for this is because we placed 
in hospitals so many of the initial cases.

__ ; Almost the only thing we have learned
j about influenza is that intimate contact 
! with the first cases means the infection 
! of the rest of the family. If the first 
, patient can be taken to a hospital, the 
! rest of the household may escape the 
disease

“Therefore, in 1918, having at our dis
posal so many hospital, beds, we were 
able to do for New York what the 
health authorities could not do else- 
where because of lack of facilities.

“In some communities it is the policy 
I to have the city itself take over the 

of the sick. From early times in
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Surprised at U. S.—He Only 
Wants to Return to the 
Fatherland and Work for 
Gorman Unity.

^dlly, it is 
the best cocoa I ever tasted”

Flavor, aroma, color, quality, purity.
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Baltimore, Oct. 14—Regret that he 
-annot go back- to Germany to aid in 
reuniting h Is country is the principal 
emotion of t be Crown Prince in exile at 
Wieringen, H olland, according to an au
thorized inter view with him printed by 
The Baltimore Sun. The cabled inter
view, which i V copyrighted by that 
paper, was give ta to Henry L. Mencken, 
who has been In Central Europe for 
several months. \

Mr. Mencken ci unments on the dreari
ness of the island,, which is entirely cut 
Off from the mainl uul for weeks during 
file winter. His narrative proceeds :
* “But this deadly ' isolation has failed 
to make any noticeable impression on the 
spirit or frame of the prince. There are 
touches of gray in his sandy hair, but 
fc still is erect as a drill sergeant, and 
as quick in speech unci movement. Very 
fall, slim and lithe, mnd now _ smooth- 
•haven, he looks much like a big boy.

“But certainly there is nothing im
mature about bis ideas., Among all the 
Germans I have talked.1 to during the 
past six weeks, ranging, from high offi
cials to newspaper editors and from uni
versity professors to business men, I can 
jeeall none whose views of past and 
present events corttain less of illusion. 
He discusses the war objectively and 
■With great shrewdness and accepts hip 
present position unpomplainingly. It is 
Uncomfortable, but so is every other 
iOerman position.
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fBuy a can of RED ROSE COFFEE—its 
flavour will surely please you. is

Baker’s Cocoa
1 i

Excels in all the 
essentials of a 
good cocoa.

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & GO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS.
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New York the community has chosen 
r to delegate to private institutions the 

! care of the suffering. There are ad- 
; vantages in this, because it permits the 
citizen of one religion to go to a hos
pital of his choice; it permits a person 

j of one tongue to go to a hospital where 
! his native language is spoken- In any 
! event, the private hospital is a New 
| York institution. Were it not for the 
beds in the privately endowed institu
tions of this city, our condition would 
be beyond words.

“Out of the 31,000 beds fn the hos- 
pitals of New York, not counting

A good breakfast is a good Start asylums for the insane and feeble-

for a good day.. And it must, voluntarily Supported hospiuis.
always include good bread-the
kind you make from REGAL The dty itself, through municipal hos-

FLOUR, the flour that IS known contagious diseases, some of the lncur-
r„_ nnui » able® and a considerable portion of the

HS WOIldClrUl lOr 15redds j acute cases, most of the obstetrical
! cases, and the great bulk of the medical 
service is rendered by the private hos- 

■■ pitals. Every citizen, therefore, has a
____ j personal interest in the maintenance of
— j these institutions.”

Referring to obstetrical cases, the 
Health Commissioner said that more

!

(1Cleans 
quickly 

thoroughly I
Wont scratch.!
Contains no I 
lye or acids. I
Goes further 

and does 
better work.
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START RIGHT Established 1780
CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREALFor German Unity Fiflst. 

i* “ ‘Germany,’ lie said, ‘faces stupen
dous tasks and almost intolerable bur
dens, and it is naturally hard for any 
Berman to have to stand by without 
taking a hand. I sincerely wish I could 
tie more actively employed, but certain- 

desire to complicate the

5

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

j 4v have no 
: «resent situation by raising factional 

qurstions. It would be absurd, of course, 
to say dynastic considerations do not 
W,crest me, but they assuredly take 
second place in my thoughts. In such 
days as these I am, first of all, a Ger- 

*man citizen and soldier. As such my 
Pity is precisely that of every other 
{good German—to subordinate personal 
-fortunes and even jiersonai opinion to 
the common good. W tint we need to
day above all is national .unity. A 
-thoroughly united Germany would be

tories, the libraries and all the accès- ^ 
series necessary to modern and propel 
medical care.

conveniently care for these maternity 
cases. Dr. Copeland advised that every
thing be done to support the hospitals, 
adding that it would not be enough to 
enable them to pay their interest 
charges, but that they must be enabled 
to provide the expensive instruments, 
the mechanical appliances, the labora-

and more the maternity care of New 
York City’s women will be conducted 
in hospitals. - Apart from the question 
of expert care and up-to-date facilities 
it has actually come to a question of 
space, he said, the crowded quarters 
of the average New York City home 
making it impossible to properly and
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Use the Want Ad. Waj
tion, addressing the New York Board 
of Trade and Transportation.

“In addition to these 150 men,” he 
said, “many others give part of their 
time to the task, making about 5,000 
in all who work toward effecting a min
imum of accidents. The company has 
spent $10,000,000 in general welfare 
work in ten years.”

hopes that the view of it thus indicated 
will gradually win over those who still 
believe it can be executed. Failing in 
that hope, I can see no way out save 
through a catastrophe. That catas
trophe, remember, is not remote ; it lies 
directly round the corner.’ ”

“The prince told me he was very 
eager to see the United States, but that, 

wait for better times.

jjnbreakable.’
is -I asked the prince if he would vote,
Supposing himself at home.
. “ ‘Certainly,’ he answered, ‘my
-aiwavs votes. Why shouldn’t I?’ 
i “Watchful Major Muetdner evidently 
•{Teiired I would ask him how tie would 
vote, but the prince himself saved the 

situation.
■ “‘I refuse to answer,’ he said with a 
smile. ‘The ballot is secret by law and 
I always try to obey the laws.’

is “The prince takes a philosophical 
{View of the extravagant tales about him 
circulated in America during the war.
For example, the stories of wholesale 
burglaries in France. Me collects such 
fables with humorous interest and was 
apparently delighted with several I con-,
JfrUnited from the archives of the Creel 
■Press Bureau.

“ ‘Such nonsensical libels,’ be said, 
xio not annoy me half as much as their 

’{authors probably think. Abuse of that
■ sort goes with the trade I was born to.
‘If Germany iiad won a sweeping victory 
fil’d have got as Crown Prince far more 
Xian my fair share of the glory and ap- 
Aplause. In defeat I receive, perhaps,
^rather more than a fair share of the 
‘blame and execration, both at home and 
-abroad, but such are fortunes of war
for commanding officers. I doulit that 

Sony sane American seriously believes 
kfindav I was guilty of the fantastic 

■ .crimes laid to me during the war. 4 hat I here Things go steadily from bad to
" 1 worse—I don’t mean in Germany alone, 

I but everywhere on- the Continent. Here 
■ in rich, peaceful Holland, among people 
famous for industry and business car* 
pacity, tile effects of the German situa
tion are everywhere visible. Hollanders 
must sell their goods, but their best 
customer, Germany, can no longer buy, 

until there

What Will the U.S. Do 
In the Near East ?

wife
’ he said, must 

This is no day for Germans to be 
traveling. There is too much work to 
do at home, and too little money.”

WAR AMONG TRAPPERS
THREATENS IN NORTH

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-, Oct. 14— 
News from Michipicoten tells of a war 
among the trappers in that district be-1 
Ing possible owing to the jumping of 
several trap lines by foreigners who | 
have entered the district. Some weeks i 

the bodies of two Finlanders who 
are alleged to have jumped a trap line ; 
were found in a lake up the Algoma | 
Central in the Montreal River district ! 
and there are suggestions that this fate j 
may overtake some of the Michipicoten ! 
crowd. The Indians are the principal 
sufferers, and, as old residents, they 
will fight hard to preserve their trap
ping grounds.
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UNVEILS MEMORIAL 
TO EDWARD VII.

King George Performs Cere
mony at Holyrood and De
livers Address.

ago
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/

What the United States will do is a question which looms large on three continents. In As 
Minor there is joy that America will give food and shelter; in Europe there is hope that America 
will join the Conference which will finally settle th status of Thrace and the Strait; m Cm 
States the correspondents say that the Governmen is impressed by the great surge ot anti-lurkisn
feeling among its citizens.

A “hands-off” policy has been officially announced with 
approval of the Allied desire to keep the Straits free and the little peoples protected, 
enough to suit the American people?

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, October 14th, gives expression 
to public opinion of every shade in answer to that question, and shows what the Government might 
do, and perhaps what it will do. The article is illustrated with several half-tones and cartoons.

MADE IN 
CANADA

London, Oct. 14—Returning from 
Balmoral to London, King George and 
Queen Mary stopped at Edinburgh 
where His Majesty unveiled the King 
Edward VII. memorial at Holyrood 
Castle. ,

His Majesty referred to the trials 
and sorrows suffered by the nation In 
the past years
throughout Scotland had remained 
wavering in her devotion to the ideals 
of sincerity, wihdom, kindliness and 
cotarage which his father had inspired 
and exemplified.

King George unveiled the statue af
ter which Queen Mary, with a silver 
key, opened one of the memorial gates. 
His Majesty later replied to an address 
of congratulation from the General As
sembly of the Church of Scotland on 
the marriage of Princess Mary, and ex- 

of the reference to

I

madness must necessarily pass. Mean
while it gives me no concern.’
Surprised at American Indifference.

“Like most other Germans, the prince 
believes the European situation will 

be genuinely remedied until the 
United States takes a hand in it. ‘It 
rather surprises me, he said, ‘that the 

about the immediate future

statement of the Administration’s 
Does this go far

a
and recalled that

never

concern

pressed appreciation 
his attachment to the Church of Scot
land.
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nor will she ever buy again 
is a radical dealing with the evils which 
beset her.

“I hear that trade is almost as badly 
j paralyzed in the two Americas, and for 
: the same reason. Europe simply cannot 
buy the surplus of the natural products 

1 of the Western Hemisphere. Thus, one- 
I half of the civilized world sees its crops 
rotting in field and warehouse and the 
other half faces starvation. The under
lying cause of all this disorganizati 
and distress is the Versailles Treaty. It 
was made in anger and in total disre
gard of the most elementary economic 
laws and common sense. Today the 
fact that it is utterly unworkable is 
obvious to every one- It has done 
almost as much damage to France, in 
fact, as to Germany, and scarcely less 
to the other Allies and the neutrals. 
The speech of Reginald McKenna in 
New York last week ought to be ac
cepted by the whole world as a plain 
warning. McKenna knows the situation 
thoroughly and he told the simple truth.

“ ‘The entrance of the United States 
into the war threw the balance toward 
the Allies and was largely responsible 
for their victory. But the United States 
opposed the treaty before it was signed 
and has never ratified it since. I am in
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STEEL TRUST SPENDS

MONEY IN GENERAL
WELFARE WORK1 !Made by

I
™ WOODSTOCK ONTARIO. 16

Manufacturers of all classes of 
" )A} household and office furniture 17/

X Write for tree booklet on Period furniture X

*___________*------------------------------------- -

New York, Oct. 14—That the United 
States Steel Corporation spends $1,000,- 
000‘a year on accident prevention and 
maintains a salaried staff of 150 men 
for the exclusive purpose of devising 
methods to make work more safe ana 
to reduce casualties, was the state
ment of former Judge Elbert H, Gary, 
chairman of the board of the corpora- j
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Other Important News-articles in the “Digest” This Week (October 14) Ares
“Battling Siki” as a Dark Cloud on the 

Horizon
“Old Doctor K D K F”
How to Construct a Loop Aerial * • 
Soviet Art in All Its Glory 
The Passing of Stage Scenery 
Europe Prodding Islam Into a Holy War 
The “Red” Church of Russia 
Why the Turks Massacre 

- Turkey’s “Joan of Arc”
The Sort of Man Mustafa Kemal Is 
Who is the Greatest Baseball Pitcher? 
Topics of the Day

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons

Get October 14th Number, on Sale To-day—At All News-dealers—10 Cents

on
A LUBRICANT-HOT a laxative

The Three-Mile Rum Limit 
Navies That Won’t Scrap 
To Halt “Coal Bootleggers”
The Herrin Massacre Indictments 
Tightening the Entente at the Darda
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Sound IhafcKcsU MONTREAL £ I
j MK Close to business centre / ji; I
I J} X and Railroad Stations / |jj I
II Vh. American Ploiv^ I

|U|jjg|^y||yg
Not matches that break—not 
matches whose heads fly ©If— 
not matches that are dangerous

Ask your dealer for m T

DominionMATCHES
XXfcll filled boxes of sound

} Allied Debts and Our Tariff 
Why American Isolation Must End 
Finger-Printing the World 
Where French Department Stores Lead 

the WorldCHURCH’S COLD
WATER

matches that are made to serve 
and will not disappoint. ___

Urjitemry Digest
Fathers "

— — . .______ __ _ £ Why not make sure that your children have the A »if Tfip/|'
tvlOl tiers Of advantage of using the Funk & Wagnalls Com- M

_ , prehensive and Concise Standard Dictionaries in school TAa/%f|aea
American—+ and at home? It means quicker progress.__________» Cflwlv» J

2 Made in Canada'ÜÜ1

sWMmFf'ft
THE
DOMINION 
MATCH CO,

LiMlTKD.
DE3ERONTO,

ONT.

SSSHglBefore you redecorate see our 
booklet on the new Alabastine Opa
line Effects. Something netr—beau
tiful and economical.

I The Alabastine Company, Paris, Limited
Paris, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
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Constipation
Relieved Without the Use 

of Laxatives
Nujol is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative — so 
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to. keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 

Nujol because 
, —x it acts like 

this natural 
démoli lubricant and 

JgtSSESg thus replaces 
P*. K» it. Try it to- 
t 1 day.

POOR DOCUMENTi

WHEN YOU FEEL BLUE
and need a good hearty laugh to revive your sagging spirits, step into a theatre showing
FUN FROM THE PRESS 7/*g Latest Laugh*Maker on the Screen
You’ll get five minutes of chuckles and laughs and in all probability a good dramatic program 
besides. “Fun From the Press” is produced by The Literary Digest and distributed by V\ . .
Hodkinson Corp.
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